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The czjir lias abolished the liberty of
Finland, which it has enjoyed for eighty
rears. Alexander better look out or his
abolition may turn out a boomerang,

Congressman Washington holds up his
hands in horror at the idea of women
coming to the senate from Wyoming,
3Ir. Wasliington is a gentleman iroin
Tennessee, where women know their
tphere.

A new census of the City of Mexico L
taken this month under the direc-

tion of Dr. Eduardo Liceaga, and it is

confidently believed that results will
show a iopulation of over half a million.
It is a big city.

The pastponcmenfof the World's fair)
intil 16i)8 was not so satisfactory on the 1

whole, iMit the proximity of the presi-
dential election of the preceding year
a ill make the period of '92 and '0u a
memorable one.

receipt

Tlie legislature put i sonri pajxM- - that one year ago was
price of twenty-fiv- e cents on the I turing daily on the fool-n- f
the or ground hog, ishness the

he is destructive to garden crops j profitableness high license, but
partly because he antagonizes j which paper very unaccountably and

signal services bureau. ; suddenly a few monthssince

Jiemiiuer, tue .pw ioi-- criminal, is
t Ik executed in Auburn prison
the week ending Juno 24, by electricity.
Since his sentence y as iwased four oth- -

is liave been condemned to die by eloc-- ti

icii v in the same state.

After the death of the present pope,
i!ie apal residence is to be changed
trom Rome. Leo XIII thinks he is too
old to undergo the house moving, and
isks lhat tlie consideration of Mich a
measure be abandoned until after his

'death.

A.s betwixt the demands of the Mis--Jii- ri

rher towns and tile Farmers" Al-

liance for representation on the board of
slate railroad commissioners, the gov-- i
mor islu something of a straight. How

li.ippy he I'oukl lie with either if the
oilier dear charmer were away.

Mrs. Stonewall Jackson has applied
j ir a eiisioii as th widow of a Mexican
Mar veteran. She is certainly as much
emitted to a pension as General John S.
Wiliiams. the liero (':) of Cerro Corda,
u lio was tlie first man to apjljr for and
ii' cive a ieiibion on account of service
1.1 tle war.

1 Tncle Jerry Kusk now cocks his eye
:uid knowingly looks askance at tlie
y.mlt of heaven and the threatening
horizon.- - Tlie signal hervice is soon to le
i ikeii of by the agricultural de-- 1

.lrtinent instead of the war department.
Tlie service, however, will not change its
policy of 'hit and miss, and check back
the same wav."'

Tlie farming and stoekraising interests
ot the west are made to play second fid-'l- le

to the shoe and leather interests of
'ho ea'--t in the tariff schedule. That is,
li.it is the plain English of the action of
lie ways and means committee of con-

gress in restoring hides to the free list.
Ot course the tail and hair go with the
hide, and the "wool" is again pulled over
he eyosf?) of the yvest.

Judge J. W. of Garden City,
Jie of the theory for utilizing

1. o underflow of the Arkansas river for
n rigating purposes, is still in Washing-
ton in the interest of that enterprise,
uhich may prove the regeneration of
the arid tracts in southwestern Kansas.
Judge appeared before the house
' oinrmttee last week to explain his irri-.itio- n

project, and several of the mem-
bers were fa impressed with his
MeWS.

President Jlorrison has refused to give
'he Indians now travelling with divers
ti'd sundry "Wild West shows" permis- -

-- !n to in that line of business
r another year. American ab- -

('i lginc must lie protected and he will he
from his short honeymoon

Mh civilization and brought lack to
uuge about the reservation and live off
the epicurean tidbits and of a govern-un- t

steer's, entrails whatever else
He may pick up.

ii is needless to snv that it is a Wichita
n tan who wants to do all the tanking for
. lie world. It is dollars to doughnuts thatlie is one of those prominent citizens whose
'unit are "withheld" from the paper.
- tuna .ucpuiMicatu,

i

man. but Shy as he is his name is not
ithheld from the papers, lmt ;piears

im the first mention of llu subject
uthepmite. But you reserve

a our criticising of the jrijjimtic scheme,
.is its author. Mr. Shy. suggest., until

mi have examined it : then if you have
s. methiug better let its have it.

nator Brown, of Georgia, says tliat
' would on no accept

iWlion to another term or service in
iirress: his ambition is fully satisfied.

Ho is nearly 70 years old. anL has leen
sMte senator, preidenlial elector, gov- -.

nor for four terms, chief Justice of tlie
M.pnumM'OMrtof the state and United
"s'ttiet, senator. In forty years of public

10 he has had only one defeat, lie lias
..No been engaged iu various business!

iitorprise.. by means of which he has t sate.
.used himself from abject poverty to
.ist wealth.

"Hiis h tux age of tunnels. One concern
popoaes to build a submarine be--i

e.n the Battery the foot of At-- 1

ntic avenue: another one from Fulton
11. . New York, to Futon street.

H ooklyn: a third one under the Harlem:
.lid now comes a fourth, which
that tlie welfare of the de--p.

!uls upon a tunnel from that city far
rtor to Long Island City. The originator
'I the last scheme is a westerner, who
unks that in A. D. HWO. ihe little tnu-- t

ipality "mentioned will be the business
md manufacturing center of

! land. His plans are gigantic,
i four-tunn- system, through

of which cars are vo page, and
, trough the others wagons and foot pas- -
s Tigers. tlie smart critics have
'iu! the opportunity to make such an
.ii legation we Trill state that tlie west-
erner referred to is not Wichita, mm,
"Wichita talent is abundantly equal to
such aa undertaking, oalj it"(the W. U)
don't rwt titegranmL.

52JSAS LABOR STATISTICS.

The Eagle is in of the fifth an-

nual report of the bureau of labor and
industrial statistics, with the compli-

ments of Frank H. Betton, commissioner.
It is a publication-- of 400 pages, and we
will, in the near future, have frequent

to reter to its facts and figures
of this section of the state. "Wichita
shows a printed list of seventy-seve- n

manufactories of various degrees of im-

portance, the table the number of
operatives employed, capital employed,
number of months in operation, value of
product annually, cost of materials used,
amount paid for amount paid for
intere&t, rent and taxes, etc., etc. There
is a vast fund of statistical information
contained in the report, which as yet we
have not" had time to lest by our own
knowledge of local matters, or to other-
wise compare and investigate. If found
approximately correct, we shall use and
quote extensively within the next tew
months in showing up the wealth, growth
and development of the state, especially
of southern Kansas.

GALL.

The Kansas Citv Star, a Bourbon 3fis- -
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giving

presentm the odd snectncle of a. Demo- -

crane paper in .Missouri preaclung pro-
hibition lor Kansas, is now considerably
worked up over the fact that the

of Kansas have addressed
a letter to Matthew Quay, chairman
of the National Republican com-
mittee, setting forth that unless
the leaders of the Republican party in
Kansas can be K?rsuaded to act, and act
promptly, in giving the people a rehear-
ing, tlie said Republican party will be as
deep in the soup next fall as that party
in Iowa is today. The Star attempts to
belittle the letter sent to Senator Quay,
not only, but declares that it is a '"tissue
of misrepresentations."' etc. The cheek
of this Democratic Missouri high license
cotemporary surpasses all efforts of a
Kaiis:is paper to portray, and we leave it
to impinge on that of Mat Quay's.

INGALLS ON THE GAMBLERS.

The Eaoli: a year ago this month, in
discussing option dealing and the de
pressing influence of such a pretended
buying and selling of wind wheat, de-

clared that if the farmers of America
understood or lealized the disastrous
results, to them, of option dealing, that
they would arm themselves and march
down to Vvrashington in such numbers as
to comjel congress to come to their
I elief , or otherwise annihilate that body
in the interest of honest government.
The expression was not only criticised,
but it was attempted to lie shown by
some newspapers that the bulls as often
benefitted the farmer by pushing up the
prices of grain as they were hurt
by the bears pulling it down. We did
not dream that it was possible that with-
in a year's time the matter discussed
would become a national question. But
it undoubtedly is. The question is be-

fore both houses of congress. The ed itor-ia- is

of the Eaglk were sent to Butter-wort- h,

of Ohio, whose bill is going to be-

come a law in some shape. Senator
Ingalls" speech, reported in our dispatches
of yesterday morning, is an honest reflex
of the conclusions readied and held by
the thinkers among the farmers of the
west. lie was in the light and all the
efforts of Vest, Eustis and George to
break the force of his declarations but
strengthened his position.

A letter from a prominent business
man of St. Louis touching this question
and also puncturing Statician Dodge's
fallacious iiguies, will be found else-
where in this issue.

INGALLS AND THE ALLIANCE.

Among the resolutions parsed by the
conference of county presidents of the
Alliance held at Topcka this week we
find the following:

Resolved, Notwithstanding the fact
that John J. Ingalls has represented
Kansas for eighteen voars in the
States senate, it is a difficult matter for
his constituents t to a single meas-
ure he has ever championed m the inter- -

j esfs of tlie great agricultural and labor
ing element of Kansas, and that Ave will
not support by our voies or influence any
canclidate for tlie legislature who favors
hi.--, to the United States sen-
ate.

For years as chairman and member of
tlie senate committee on pensions. Mr.
Ingalls was a recognized and in

The author of the scheme is a Wichita advance of most other senators in the
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advocacy of the soldiers' claims and in
demanding a continually enlarging
scope to tho peiL-io-u policy of the govern-
ment. The service eiision bill now
pendiug is hi. AVlmt do the old soldiers
who are members of the Alliance think
ot the above way of treating a man who
has suffered many a hard bout at
the lianas of tlie bouthern briga-- j
ttier m delencung the union so-
ldiers claims and causes. Does
the above sweeping criticism and declara-
tion of opposition meet with the feelings
and judgment of the old sol-
diers of JCansasy The question is one
tliat nmst be met. and rueto n the broad
plaiu of common fairness awl honesty.

And again, the resolution sets out that
the aeiuitor lias been derelict as to the
agricultural and labor interests of this

We ask how so. and since when?
Has there ever been a tune in the history
of the state that any member of either
house in congress has failed to respond
to any enunciated conviction entertained
by Kansas, or when all the members
have not.. to a man. promptly resounded
to any and all formulated expressions of j

stance wherein, to a " man who ever
made a stronger or more pointed demand,
a demand bristling earnestness, than
tliat made by Ingalls in behalf of the
producer of Kansas, and tliat in which
he denounced the methods by winch
they are being robbed, on the very day
that the above resolution was pulled
from a side pocket and forced the
Topeka convention?

Do tlie alliance presidents know
that that effort of Mr. Ingalls hi the

States senate, on Wednesday will
be just as well known to the people of
Karafe. and far more so to the people of
the their reaiiutiou. ami that
Mr. speech will go .a thousand

times farther in restraining and finally
crushing the option gamblers and labor
robbers of this countiy .than the com-
bined voice of that convention which de-

nounced him?
"We leave these propositions and ques-

tions with the honest members and
soldiers belonging to the alliance,

themselves.

INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.

For several years the advocates of a
copyright law, which is in realitv onlv

I the application of the principle of pro
tection to the industry of writing and
jmbHshing books and periodicals have
urged congress to enact a law to that
effect. The bill before the present con-gro-

is. perhaps, the mosi liberal of any
tliat has yet been framed and presented
for enactment. The proposition has
never with very general favor for
the reason mainly lhat the public sus-

pected it of being a scheme primarily to
increase the price of literature; but pub-
lic discussion has in a large measure dis-

abused tlie public- mind of that notion
and it is now moie generally regarded as
not only a legitimate subject for legisla- -
tion. but also entitled to the same con

which

values

sideration shown other industries from position is enabled to
I a great to depressing various in--

One most i terests and farming industries
to copyright to I of which the of the
authors the impression j attend to.

inci ease I the now before
selling price of books. It is pointed out congress, had a law during the past
lhat. in the absence of a for
eign works have issued in this coun-
try at low prices, and it is assumed

when it becomes necessary to add to
the cot of production the amounts
to be paid to the authors, and when
the sales, now divided between several

editions, are left under tlie
control of one publisher, the prices paid
by the consumer will probably be
ially increased.

Those who arc contending for
copyright take the ground, on

the other hand, when the American
people, are lovers of lair play, are
once convinced of the justice of tlie
claim of authors (American and foreign)
to control their productions, and to re-

ceive compensation from all who are
benefitted by these productions, this
claim will be promptly gi anted, whether
it costs the public something to do so or
not.

Those are familiar with the busi
ness of making selling books assert
iurther, moreover, a
measure will have the ol lessening
the price of all the better classes of
books, which aie ot the most importance
for the higher education and
of the people, and of increasing the sii)-plic- s

of these, and the only publica- -

lions which will increased in price aie
tlie cheapest issues ot foreign

This last view of the matter to
cover the case, and under-
standing there is no valid grounds of

to a

"The sick man of Europe,"' about
whose so has heard
of late he has almost passed for a
convalescent, is suffering a slight relapse
through nervousness consequent upon
the retirement of Bismarck. The ultra-Turkis- h

element will agitate for the re-

moval of many German officials whom
Bismaiek's. influence kept in the Otto-
man service, but whoso removal
probably irritate the German emperoi .

Whatever his in the matter, the
sultan is sure to lose friends either at
home or abroad.

The farmers of Kansas should arrange
betimes for a general observance Of Arbor

April 10 by making their selec-
tions of the most desirable varieties of

to be plnuted on day. on
that day, laying aside all other work,
they should plant as as can
be properly put in the ground between
sunrise and sunset. Of this is
meant in a general way. The necessity
for planting in much of the
south-centr- portion of the state, espec-
ially in the alleys of the Arkansas river
and its tributaries, doc not exist to the
extent that it in some other portions,
the in particular. There is no
of the state, where some kinds
of can not be planted to good ad-
vantage, and it will pay to do it.

DEPRESSION OFAGRICULTURE.

St. Loi-is-
, Mo., March 22, 1S00.

To the of the Eagle

The Associated Tress of
March 21 under date of Washington, D,
C. contained the following:

The prevailing depression in American
sigrieuttuiv is treated by the statistical!. J.
K. Dod.ae, in his March of the de- -
IKtrtnietn of agriculture. The prevalence
of low prices is noted and a feelmir of dis- -
conratrement in circles throuultont

ttiuicateit.
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dunk yon wffl utop any
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penes winch doubt
Mr. Dodge has been to

than aee has bee pabtuhed of the
m the da prae, and hm

been able to see changes of circum-
stances and the motives have
much more to do effecting values

problim. Option
dealing, or the of futures, in
enormous times more

what is raised in the whole
per annum, has without doubt broke the

of wheat 20 or o0 per cent, not-
withstanding the crops have
grown at home and Tlie prices
of cattle have effected by
the hasty marketing of them and their
owners' necessities, not to speak of the
very expensive methods pursued by
large beef slaughterers in rooting out the
old butchers and arrogating to them-
selves to do all the business with a
high priced retinue of assistants. But I
have not to further,
but would say in conclusion,
some power should be brought to bear
uion Mr. Dodge his
his position as statistician, or expressing
himself upon conditions of value of
farm products made to fie the
that he is employed to gather, in other
words, he has assumed the role of
the intellectual merchant as
statistician in tlie United State-- , and

and his official he
enterprises. do deal

of the frequent objections to the
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lour years tiiere woiuu be necessity
for three column article written and
published broadcast over. this countiy in
today papers trom tlie pen ot sratis
tician, Mr. Dodge. Yours truly, W.

ARMY SPECULATIONS.
1'iom tlio Denver Time.

The death of General Crook makes a
vacancy in the highest grade of the
United raises the often
recurring and always vexatious question
of promotion. He junior in

of the three major general, the
others being Schofield,

Howard. The ranking briga-
dier general is Nelson A. Miles. It is a
strange commentary on the uncertainty
of speculations that till within
the last two years the common expecta-
tion of regular officers was that General
Miles would be, the next permanent
commander of the army, General Sher-
idan was about the same age as next
in rank, Schofield. Both would, there-
fore, in the ordinary of events,
have been retired at nearly the same
time, at the age of or in Sciio- -

enm-nVl- ii held was a few the younger, and
might therefore enjoved a brief
command.

General Sheridan was Younger
Howard and Crook, and therefore both
would have naturally retired while
Ik1 was in command. The next man
rank Miles. He was eleven year
younger than Crook, and eight year,
younger than But the deatli
of the latter changed the situation. Gen-ea- al

Schofield attains to the chief com-
mand, and will hold it till about the time
Sheridan would, had he lived. Howard
will retire the year before.

Crook, Sheridan, and Scho-
field were remarkably near of age, the
difference between the oldest. Crook, and
the youngest, being just about
three years.

Under the that have alwaj's pre-
vailed tlie army. General Mile will
now become major general, and upon
the retirement of General Schofield will
naturally attain to the supreme com-
mand,

It has not been the practice of kite
years, to make promotions to the giade
of brigadier general by rank. Hence
is impossible to say which one of the
many colonels, or perhaps lieutenant
colonels, will receive the vacant briga-diershi-

Who the favorites are has not
as yet developed.

WESTWAI THE MARCH

Fiom the
The nppiouchiug lemoval of the im-

mense stove works of the Fuller War-
ren company ironi Troy, X. Y., Jul-
iet. TIL, is significant chiefly calling
attention to a movement which has long
been in operation, and which is now

to lake on important con-

spicuous proportions! The locality which
this concern has iust vacated had for
niauv vears been the center of the line of
industry here referred still holds a
leading place in this particular. Its pre-
eminence, however, has permanently de-
parted, and the region must look for
profit prominence henceforth in
other departments of laber. Several
manufnetoris of this sort have left Troy
and Albany within the few years.
Some went to the south, others came to
the west, but all ot them, when moving,
alxmdoued the state altogether, never to
leturn.

One of the directors iu the Fuller &
AVarren enterprise, in a newsjwper in-

terview, and Hearty sets foith tlie
causes of the abandonment of its. old
field. foundries- of western stove
manufactories are situated nearer to the
coal and iron mines tho-- o in central
Xew York and a consequence en- -

tne worm is ir lsa.iunsis oeeu ;,,.--., ;,,w,.t,.T .k..h
"!!!!"3.7 !iV ?.mliVl? tern rivals. This, briefly is tlw

theii- -
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Italy and countries. present iu ou and small piotlts. the relative
monarrhies and under diyerse nes dearuess of materials, even
currencies and economic systems. But to an o slight be barely ap-
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hanlerto lift. The main rttrse of "low aywaW etistern men invade
wices is ivferrel to tb inexorable law teniloiy. and b.gtn the contest for

supply and demand. Corn and wheat trade on equal terms with their western
and other staples are cheap because of oyer conixttotv. not tlie smallest
nroduttion. Immigration has increasetl of senttmptit in this matter. It
the population 3 000.000 ten Kail- -'yeais a case in which practical commercial
road extension has stimulated production .!?!. i.t.a.J
prHiuc'usnVhel lhC eHt wIteraj torn imVaWiwrttailnns the' west offers
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the government performed that ser
vice, we venture sar wouM nave

deficit at kaiet $&Jim.m.
the hte iowreat on the !pttaJ

servjc. The Western rfppn
comianT m over 130.0).- -

000 its service, and ite expenses for
operation, ratals, taxes, roaanenanoe.
et-.- . net
eamimca. 36.000.0. govern

ielegraoh as it did
WMtal --rrksp in 1S there would have

interest paid the capital mvepML

hua barrea iuibj,

SUNFLOWER SHADOWDJGS.

Xoble Prentis says "outfit" is
a Kansas word.

One of the surest signs of rain for the
morrow is to dig bait Tor a lish the evening
before. "

Kansas will be allotted two commission-
ers of the world's ftiir, ona Republican and
one Democrat.

The Southwestern Kansas Teachers' as-
sociation will hold it spring meeting at
Syracuse on or about April lc.

There were thirteen old soldiers at
Leavenworth arrested in one joint yester-
day on the charge of drunkenness.

The convention of the Twenty-t-

hird congressional district of Kansas
has been called for Garfield. May C.

It has not yet been announced that B.II.
Clover, of the Farmer" Alliance, wants to
go to the United States senate Kan-
sas.

Tiiere is a man at Topeka who is lalxw-in- g

under the agreeable hnlliciuation that
he is the king ot the United States and he
is isn't a hotel clerk either.

An uncle of Governor Francis, of Mis-
souri, is one of SchweinfurthT disomies.
but is vet to be found a "formerly of
xv.iiisas mm, giuriueu gmig.

E. X. Morrill has been selected as a mem-
ber of the board of managers of national
soldiers' home, to succeed the late John
A. Martin, and several papers say "as we
predicted."

The candidates for railroad commission-
er are A. R. Greene, present incumbent.
S. C. King of Atchison, MoAdams of
Cambridge, P. B. Maxon or Emporia and
Farmer Smith of McPhersou.

The Methodist ministers of northwest
Kansas aie convened at Minneapolis and
are telling one another of the crops, prairie
jus huh general ouiiooK. anu singing auu
praying and disposing, betimes.

A Christian science woman at
City is trying to cure a horse of the stag-
gers by prayer. Veterinary surgery has
changed considerably on the Kansas border

the early portion of eighties.
Frank P. MacLennau, of the State Jour-

nal has been sued lor damage in the sum
of $10,000 a Mr. E. B. Lull, who desires,
to represent the Fifth ward in the Topeka
council. The Journal i improving.

The editorial excursion for northwest-
ern Kansas is finally determined upon.
The Santa Fe will take the editors
proxies i to Galveston about the middle of
May. The association convenes this year
at Mankato.

Mr. Einile Finnan, a nroduct of the hist
legislature, our French representative, will
return home this month. Mr. Firman left
something less than .",000 the French
people sis a token of remembrance. Wel-
come home, Ennle.

A smart little boy in Palmyra was kick-
ed by a limit!, an exchange relates, but in-

stead of saying naughty" words or going
home crying to mother he tieu the
mule within five feet of a bee hive, backed
him around to it and let him kick.

Prof. AVilliam McDonald, dean of the
music department of the Kansas State
university, has resigned and will quit at
tr.cendof the present college year. He

go to .ttarvaru university for several.thail wiiv jitiiI :l n..v- - litw. nf tvnrl--
" "."If the alliance control the next legisla-

ture cf Kansas, twenty-fiv- e candidates for
the United States senate uill spring up
who have never been heard of at this time,
says the Globe. There aie plenty of men
in Kansas who have confidence in their
ability.

A class ju English coninosition has been
organized in the State university and each
member constrained lo produce a stanza
often lines vuthin a stated time. There
is tendency at our state universities to
cultivate and meters at the

of natural talent on the mandolin
and guitar.

The Scandinavians of Kansas are endeav-
oring to secure appointment by the
Norwegian government of a vice consul for
Kansas. The huge Scandinavian nonula

the prospective Scandinavi- - till the
an that the tne sue
mother country way the the

fhe to seven
Kansus writers few the settlerswav is

Science --Monthly, and well
magazines. "Literary fellows' are

to be in every- - district in Kan-
sas now. Some before l'.KXl somebody
will proclaim Kansas, has an

in genius instead of
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Innes : & : Ross,
SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THIS TEEK

New goods received daily. show the very shades and combina-
tions Latest of Fashion announce. Novelty Patterns.
Exclusive Design. Boitluses. Panels, Laee and Hemstitched ECfccts.

BLACK SILK. SPECIAL VALUES.
TILE XEWEST WEAVES A'D BEST 3CAKES.

Priestley's Light Weight Specialties the and summer seasons
1S90. making showing Goods, Lowest Prices.

Some real bargains All-Ov- Black Lace Flouncings. TCcvr
Dress Trimming CT.'Uloores, Latest and Cheapes.

LADIES RIBBED JERSEY VESTS
FIFTY 10 TEXTS

Ladies' Hase. ettra quality, per pair. Are sood Value at
-- ew arrivals; m .laoKet Miring

Carpet Department Constantly adding
house inrnishmgs. lowest possible pric

White Ho

GO TO THE- -

use oi linns
For Bargains in Dry Goods.

PHiTjADFJiPHTJ STORE,

CORNER DOUGLAS AXD 3IARKETST.

SILKS
THIS YEELC ONLY 43 CENTS.

The Regular Price these Silks is 75 Cents per yard
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City Star.
General Russell A.

yesterday, Aas in
his nrtjiiiinence

who

causts the date
being mat bet i .1

the every fartn- - to ioin in l -
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General spoke U the niunU-- r 'luring

crowd for an Iwrnr on of dieti frni
the tosition which he took oWa-- . about In the 'n--

favor the as tmn war 7.KI.0U0 kilM: the lUtl-th- e

servst bill did not meet witii unani- - ian war fKjg nesuhd the HiauKhU
mous as tiiere is feel- - of 4."U)0; in th American

causing eyaporation, aiu iiiatemtiy all o er the favor
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hands
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iHMWions. general ami ftmwr in tie Auwtro-JTiMBu- war. m
take the view mat--1 the Frain cGrman war 1.W

an? Iiotli fwndly to (. A. , 0X. Uermany. .fWO; in the
and ite supfwirt. They want , nian war. ih Huttth

tor tlie tliey can wars. JW.0B9: Afgliaa
imt they believe that is to the JaVxK-a- l limn nprU
conUnt with a loaf than to ngure on we
entire bakery and left.

EXCHANGE

It Does Look Curious.
Saflna RepnbUota.

Peffer write a scathing editorial
against Ingalla for the Kamaa Farmer
and then gue ov.t and writea a wathiagr
reply to it m tlie Topeka arntal. It
would hardlv be muare to call tnta Dr.'Jekyll m Hyde, but it doea look
curious and no mhtak.-- .

Getting Beady to Pay.
Frost ;& K.t.M City lur.

"Our loan agent here.'' say the Oaf
Center Complain because they
cannot induce the farmer!! ot eomrty

i to renew their mortaam. Tn-- T areoes--
I ting tired of being ha debt, and aanonneti
that they are gtrnig reauyto pay or
their iiKHtgages a they Icom iF.
Thtfi'i the atttff. Let die good wot
goon.

62aouldOatTOciMr.
Tnm ta St. Ji0HM'.

peobmbiy t A Kaotts congreaMnan torn introduced
I a out uwenoea to pnrrem mm mtwuuerw- -

will be and emphaMtd in the ! j nt cinthri u f WamUtwurumt I tion of liquor. Of coowi- - Kama ha
and refti-- e to TH ia wen curswl wrtn viihuwr nqitur mot

conduct for an Okiaboaaa man. the oomxm naa oeeo rMzftsam lo tne
The Cherokee Oity Courwr came ant ore aspd that member know

one istcue. aaaooncad the uacnral uraiaage ,' what ne wang. tmc is mm ow
of the town perfect and then few day that another Kamaw ttfnhto the militia. . i jntativ- - at grra kwth ma tb

Weil diajdog ia the vicinity Mustang l effectively, of phibtion m Mi 4Me.

Fn m TraaJr. XL'rZLZZTZ "ZZZZTuZTZa lZT "
Were tlie gorernntent to own rail- - other mineral.

"

roadV and telegraph the public woliW A vomwrn mxynmbm Friaco, aewnd- - j1"1 " ht"1"
get a poorer service and pay more for U. I n i9 tee Herald: iwtteinwu. 'gwttM"" w- -

alheit ttie gorernment might the j I &m? fl i: H nome keapinx , Th r the mppnmrhwv
burden of paving for the serriee from for my own nae.'r rmuucrpai electfe ia thm Hrt f Kan- -

one set of pWpb to another. In I88S the The city eonnrfl of TArixw met SToa-- h fA l owr tm
..f tho NnaintTr vr4t-ur- l ttT .1- -.- ,.i.,-s- t iui iU-h- tii tutM K 1 I huo SaCiiMF ear tn the fcaaaia

at l ... ,. : f.Hn .. - ! t..r . lfirr im Anopil m tttm i v.w - .'itfnMmil ie-- t rwr. Trairilm
HWMMHtUlW SCOUT w.-wv- ainj - . j ....-...- -. w-- - ........ - . . .r . . f. . - w , I
paid for operating expenses $633.00.0U. : awo-- ' prdthunatmn. regte atom 9 wnmn ou iajr a:
Uvinr as n4 MirninKs S7.O0O.O.f. It ba not yet hww tummnmA that rfi- - nsmtmovd wfth SJaVaatyvar. and AictW;r - r i i y.ii . . t i - - -- . . . .. iHad
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OSS,

aw.ps of that delightful matt Fainter,.
rppretwnUtttv F the Indian Rights asso-
ciation. That individual ram to
Hi?itK'y proferniitR de.ire t learn
feeling of the Indians rctfardiiiK the pro--
iMXf! ritiwvnl H wit, allow d MViirV

Dispatch
,.
"" Zhf

contest
w uuk to tite mounts tong n nerntw.
Tlie Indians without except k hi told Jilm
tliat they wanted to go to reser-
vation. Yet lie returned to Washington
ami commenced to ojpwn the removal
and ho continued his opjKation.
must be well jkuiI by the cattle com-
panies operating Undi.

Mra. OteirnHiwl'i Wvai.
From a Waaliinctoa

Matthew Arnold, live yearn pro-
nounced Mrs. Joseph E." XcDonahi th
most beautiful woman in ICentowk.
She is one of few women
received tlie uuquaiined admiration of
every woman who baa neen her.
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FAiurjiiti, Atrrascinosi

A BARGAIN

A beautiful farm la the haaaer aoaai '
of SMawlck. Kamute. l.SWawaii ra aoJ t

new two-t- y tuns, newIannare, orchard, shaac !twt t
imuam wream or rnanma wawr. tw4
fart wide, through Oat lam. n arrr
fencaa in paMare, Aacrca ia ttltiffci .

BBC. Sevet, Mack, aaady loam, aa pwt
a nardaa. only one and a half mila frm
tftattum lU&vk, bahtser in tfv, te t
and Ktmm jttmtnm per neat. Very ;
(Hraer Kva mm and mutt. tL Wdn
miimt it, ALm other Una and eHf faap
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W. D MtCOlUffCK,

nrebMjgh Hikf Wkatta. Kan.

DAVIDSON & CASE

fSedgwick rajttj.
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